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The Department of Water and Sanitation (DWS) is the custodian of ten national monitoring programmes. The overall aim of this project is to undertake an evaluation of each monitoring network, in its present condition, and to redesign and rea-
lign the network based on scientific analysis and the strategic and management objectives of DWS and of the country as a whole. The water resources monitoring network will be optimised to ensure sustainable, relevant and up -to-date data of 
an acceptable quality 
This Network Inventory Task focussed on the production of maps to illustrate the spatial distribution of the existing monitor ing stations for these ten monitoring programmes. The deliverable from this Network Inventory task, together the User 
Requirements Task will be used to identify shortcomings in the current networks.  
The metadata from each of the ten monitoring networks was analysed and descriptive labels were developed for each station to describe the temporal information (record period), open/closed, completeness, etc.  
This task was undertaken by a team of specialists, one for each of the following categories of data:  
 Surface water quantity. 
 Surface water quality. 
 Groundwater levels and quality. 
 Biophysical Data  
 Hydro-meteorology 
This was followed by the development of five thematic maps with information on the spatial distribution of these ten monitori ng points per new Water Management Area (WMA) have been compiled. Even though other institutions in South Africa 
are also collecting surface water, groundwater, Hydro-meteorological, water quality, eco-health, mostly for their own interests and applications, only the Hydro-meteorological networks of ARC and SAWS data were included on these maps since 
these data are used daily by DWS. Due to an abundance of groundwater stations in a number of WMA’s, station numbers, rather t han the detailed developed labels, were adopted for labelling the groundwater maps. The detailed groundwater 
labels are included as Appendix A.  
The thematic Maps produced per nine WMA’s are as follows: 
A2-size maps were developed for the nine new WMAs per data category, as follows: 
1) Limpopo WMA 
2) Olifants WMA 
3) Inkomati-Usuthu WMA 
4) Pongola-Mtamvuna WMA 
5) Vaal WMA 
6) Orange WMA 
7) Mzimvubu-Tsitskamma WMA 
8) Breede-Gouritz WMA 
9) Berg-Olifants WMA. 
Other products developed as part of this Task are data catalogues and Google Earth KMZ -coverages which are very useful to the DWS, external users and to the project team during the new network design.  
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APPENDIX A:  
Detailed  Groundwater Level and Quality  
Monitoring Station Labels 
 
WMA 5: Vaal 
 
 
WMA 5 - Vaal: Groundwater Level and Quality Monitoring Stations WMA 5 - Vaal: Groundwater Level and Quality Monitoring Stations
Station Name Catchment Province Label Station Name Catchment Province Label
D4N2027 Uitkoms 463 Ptn. Golfbaan 2 D41J NC D4N2027-Gl-O-8yrs-0% D4N0117 Mooimeisjesfontein ptn. Mooimeisiesfontein A41A NW D4N0117-Gl-O-39yrs-0%
D4N2369 Bishops Wood Ptn. Vaal Gamagara Pipeline D41J NC D4N2369-Gl-O-6yrs-0% D4N0120 Blaauwbank D41A NW D4N0120-Gl-O-38yrs-0%
D4N2370 Bishops Wood Ptn. Vaal Gamagara Pipeline D41J NC D4N2370-Gl-O-6yrs-0% D4N0124 Verlies C90 NW D4N0124-Gl-O-27yrs-0%
D4N2371 Lanham Ptn. Gamagara D41J NC D4N2371-Gl-O-6yrs-0% D4N0128 Trekgrift D41A NW D4N0128-Gl-O-39yrs-0%
D4N2372 Bishops Wood Ptn. Vaal Gamagara D41J NC D4N2372-Gl-O-6yrs-0% D4N0139 Uitgevonden D41A NW D4N0139-Gl-O-37yrs-0%
D4N2373 Lanham Ptn. Gamagara D41J NC D4N2373-Gl-O-6yrs-0% D4N0140 Uitgevonden D41 NW D4N0140-Gl-O-38yrs-0%
D4N2374 Lanham Ptn. Khathu Monitoring D41J NC D4N2374-Gl-O-6yrs-0% D4N0141 Ruigtelaagte ptn. Ruiglaagte D41A NW D4N0141-Gl-O-38yrs-0%
D4N2375 Lanham Ptn. Khathu Monitoring D41J NC D4N2375-Gl-O-6yrs-0% D4N0143 Wonderfontein D41A NW D4N0143-Gl-O-37yrs-0%
D4N2377 Gamagara Ptn. Doringvlei D41J NC D4N2377-Gl-O-7yrs-0% D4N0145 Trekdrift D41 NW D4N0145-Gl-O-38yrs-0%
D4N2382 Khai Apple D41J NC D4N2382-Gl-O-8yrs-0% D4N0147 Mallepoos Oog alias Nooitgedach D41A NW D4N0147-Gl-O-37yrs-0%
D4N2383 Uitkoms 463 Ptn. Wildkamp D41J NC D4N2383-Gl-O-8yrs-0% D4N0148 Malllepoos Oog alias Nooitgedacht D41A NW D4N0148-Gl-O-37yrs-0%
D4N2385 Uitkoms D41J NC D4N2385-Gl-O-8yrs-0% D4N0665 Weltevreden D41A NW D4N0665-Gl-O-32yrs-0%
D4N2386 Uitkoms Ptn. Khathu Cemetry D41J NC D4N2386-Gl-O-8yrs-0% D4N0687 Vaalkoppie ptn. Vaalkoppie D41A NW D4N0687-Gl-O-27yrs-0%
D4N2387 Gamagara Ptn. Doringvlei D41J NC D4N2387-Gl-O-7yrs-0% D4N0688 Vaalkoppie ptn. Vaalkoppie D41A NW D4N0688-Gl-O-29yrs-0%
D4N2459 Uitkoms 463 Ptn. Golfbaan 1 D41J NC D4N2459-Gl-O-8yrs-0% D4N0694 Valleifontein D41 NW D4N0694-Gl-O-25yrs-0%
D4N2469 Gatlose Nature Reserve D41J NC D4N2469-Gl-O-6yrs-0% D4N0823 Valleifontein D41 NW D4N0823-Gl-O-21yrs-0%
D4N2470 Gatlose Nature Reserve D41J NC D4N2470-Gl-O-6yrs-0% D4N0824 Valleifontein D41 NW D4N0824-Gl-O-21yrs-0%
D4N2548 Wright ptn. Sishenwes D41J NC D4N2548-Gl-O-1yrs-0% D4N0825 Valleifontein D41 NW D4N0825-Gl-O-21yrs-0%
D4N2549 Lanham ptn. Sishenwes D41J NC D4N2549-Gl-O-1yrs-0% D4N0826 Valleifontein D41 NW D4N0826-Gl-O-15yrs-0%
C3N0665 Nelsfontein ptn. Nelsfontein C33C NC C3N0665-Gl-O-1yrs-0% D4N0829 Grootfontein ptn. Grootfontein D41A NW D4N0829-Gl-O-31yrs-0%
D4N1526 Sishen Myn D41 NC D4N1526-Gl-O-16yrs-0% D4N0833 Trekdrift D41 NW D4N0833-Gl-O-27yrs-0%
D4N1546 Block Aa Portion Good Hope D410 NC D4N1546-Gl-O-44yrs-0% D4N0834 Elizabeth D41 NW D4N0834-Gl-O-21yrs-0%
D4N1548 Block Aa Portion Manke D410 NC D4N1548-Gl-O-28yrs-0% D4N0838 Elizabeth D41 NW D4N0838-Gl-O-23yrs-0%
D4N1557 Wonderwerk D410 NC D4N1557-Gl-O-19yrs-0% D4N0839 La Reys Stryd D410 NW D4N0839-Gl-O-23yrs-0%
C4N0016 Gelukspan C43D NC C4N0016-Gl-O-3yrs-0% D4N0840 La Reys Stryd D410 NW D4N0840-Gl-O-26yrs-0%
D7N0835 Ruby Vale D73C NC D7N0835-Gl-O-2yrs-0% D4N0852 Valleifontein ptn. Valleifontein D41A NW D4N0852-Gl-O-33yrs-0%
V3N0028 Marine Dewaars 1 V32E KZN V3N0028-Gl-O-1yrs-0% D4N0855 Grootfontein D41 NW D4N0855-Gl-O-31yrs-0%
V3N0033 Dudley Wallsend 1 in Dundee V32E KZN V3N0033-Gl-O-1yrs-0% D4N1467 Sondagspan D41A NW D4N1467-Gl-O-17yrs-0%
C9N0549 Danielskuil Meent (Apie Se Gat3) C92A NC C9N0549-Gl-O-12yrs-0% D4N1534 Ga-Modimola ptn.Molopo (Ratshidi) D41A NW D4N1534-Gl-O-13yrs-47%
D6N0646 Parcel identifier D61A NC D6N0646-Gl-O-2yrs-0% D4N1650 Verdwaal D410 NW D4N1650-Gl-O-14yrs-0%
D7N0634 Boschpoort D73A NC D7N0634-Gl-O-0yrs-0% D4N1651 Verdwaal D41 NW D4N1651-Gl-O-14yrs-0%
V6N0002 Malungisa 2 village in Dundee V60D KZN V6N0002-Gl-O-1yrs-0% D4N1652 Rietfontein D41A NW D4N1652-Gl-O-13yrs-0%
D7N0833 Rooipoort D73A NC D7N0833-Gl-O-1yrs-0% D4N1653 Makouspan D41A NW D4N1653-Gl-O-7yrs-0%
D7N0834 Rooipoort ptn. Posmasburg Allotment Area D73A NC D7N0834-Gl-O-2yrs-0% D4N1655 Rietfontein D41A NW D4N1655-Gl-O-16yrs-0%
D7N0556 Andriesfontein Ptn. Dun Murray D73C NC D7N0556-Gl-O-1yrs-0% D4N1663 Moilwa D41 NW D4N1663-Gl-O-16yrs-0%
D7N0557 Andriesfontein Ptn. Dun Murry D730 NC D7N0557-Gl-O-3yrs-0% D4N1664 Hendriksdal D41A NW D4N1664-Gl-O-17yrs-0%
D7N0558 Andriesfontein Ptn. Dun Murry D730 NC D7N0558-Gl-O-1yrs-0% D4N1665 Moilwas  (Ikalafeng) D41 NW D4N1665-Gl-O-16yrs-0%
D7N0559 Farm 233 Ptn. Dun Murry D730 NC D7N0559-Gl-O-1yrs-0% D4N1666 Moilos Ged Dinokana D41 NW D4N1666-Gl-O-6yrs-0%
D7N0560 Farm 233 Ptn. Dun Murry D730 NC D7N0560-Gl-O-1yrs-0% D4N1667 Hendriksdal D41A NW D4N1667-Gl-O-17yrs-0%
D7N0561 Farm 227 Ptn. Glen Alice D730 NC D7N0561-Gl-O-1yrs-0% D4N1669 Zondagspan Ged Sondagspan D41A NW D4N1669-Gl-O-16yrs-0%
D7N0562 Farm 227 Ptn. Glen Alice D730 NC D7N0562-Gl-O-1yrs-0% D4N2496 Wonderfontein D41A NW D4N2496-Gl-O-35yrs-0%
D7N0587 Bergenaarspad D73 NC D7N0587-Gl-O-0yrs-0% D4N2500 Molopo ptn. masibi D41A NW D4N2500-Gl-O-0yrs-0%
D7N0588 Plaas 232 D73C NC D7N0588-Gl-O-0yrs-0% D4N2501 Molopo(Masibi) ptn. Molopo river D41A NW D4N2501-Gl-O-4yrs-0%
C9N0544 Pniel Ptn. 281 C91E NC C9N0544-Gl-O-7yrs-0% D4N2505 Zondagspan D41B NW D4N2505-Gl-O-4yrs-0%
C9N0558 Kimberley Allotment Area Ptn. Caravan Park C91D NC C9N0558-Gl-O-7yrs-0% D4N2519 Molcwa D41A NW D4N2519-Gl-O-3yrs-0%
C9N0559 Gladstone Ptn. Eco Village C91D NC C9N0559-Gl-O-7yrs-0% D4N2520 Klippan D41A NW D4N2520-Gl-O-3yrs-0%
C9N0571 Kimberley Allotment Area  Ptn. Municipality Area C91E NC C9N0571-Gl-O-7yrs-0% D4N1654 Nooitgedacht D41A NW D4N1654-Gl-O-16yrs-0%
C9N0616 Pniel C91E NC C9N0616-Gl-O-2yrs-0% D4N1889 Springbokpan D41A NW D4N1889-Gl-O-9yrs-53%
C5N0622 Alexanders Fontein Ptn. N8 Road Reserve C52L NC C5N0622-Gl-O-7yrs-0% D4N1890 Springbokpan D41A NW D4N1890-Gl-O-14yrs-0%
C9N0572 Kareeboom Ptn. Rietpan C91D NC C9N0572-Gl-O-7yrs-0% D4N2498 Duivenhoek D41B NW D4N2498-Gl-O-4yrs-0%
A3N0008 Wonderfontein ptn. Wonderfontein D41A NW A3N0008-Gl-O-3yrs-0% D4N2499 Weltevreden D41B NW D4N2499-Gl-O-1yrs-0%
A3N0507 Moilwas Ptn. Ikalafeng D41A NW A3N0507-Gl-O-10yrs-10% D4N2502 Molopo Mariba(motsewakhumo) ptn. Phiring D41B NW D4N2502-Gl-O-4yrs-0%
D4N0017 Vaalkopje D41 NW D4N0017-Gl-O-47yrs-0% D4N2503 Molopo Mariba(motsewakhumo) ptn. Phiring D41B NW D4N2503-Gl-O-4yrs-0%
D4N0039 Doornplaat ptn. Doornplaat D41A NW D4N0039-Gl-O-38yrs-0% D4N2504 Molopo Mariba (Motsewakhumo) ptn. Phiring D41B NW D4N2504-Gl-O-3yrs-0%
D4N0075 Grootfontein ptn. Grootfontein D41A NW D4N0075-Gl-O-34yrs-0% D4N2506 Duivenhoek D41A NW D4N2506-Gl-O-4yrs-0%
D4N0088 Sheila D41 NW D4N0088-Gl-O-33yrs-0% D4N2557 Schuins Vlakte ptn. Tswaing D41B NW D4N2557-Gl-O-0yrs-0%
D4N0092 La Reys Stryd D41 NW D4N0092-Gl-O-38yrs-0% C3N0004 Dudfield ptn. Brakpan C31B NW C3N0004-Gl-O-35yrs-0%
D4N0094 La Reys Stryd D41 NW D4N0094-Gl-O-38yrs-0% C3N0035 Klipbankfontein alias Manana C31A NW C3N0035-Gl-O-36yrs-0%
D4N0095 Lareystryd D41 NW D4N0095-Gl-O-35yrs-0% C3N0036 Klipbankfontein alias Manana C31A NW C3N0036-Gl-O-37yrs-0%
D4N0102 Valleifontein ptn Valleifontein D41A NW D4N0102-Gl-O-39yrs-0% C3N0038 Houthaalboomen ptn. Houthaalbomen C31A NW C3N0038-Gl-O-38yrs-0%
D4N0108 Grootfontein ptn. Grootfontein D41A NW D4N0108-Gl-O-39yrs-0% C3N0525 kieserville ptn. Golf Course C31A NW C3N0525-Gl-O-38yrs-0%
D4N0113 Grootfontein ptn. Grootfontein D41A NW D4N0113-Gl-O-38yrs-0% C3N0652 Houthaaldoorns C31A NW C3N0652-Gl-O-35yrs-0%
D4N0114 Grootfontein D41 NW D4N0114-Gl-O-28yrs-0% D4N0136 Houthaaldoorns C31A NW D4N0136-Gl-O-3yrs-0%
D4N0115 Mooimeisjesfontein D41 NW D4N0115-Gl-O-30yrs-0% D4N0142 Klipkuil D41A NW D4N0142-Gl-O-37yrs-0%
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C3N0021 Dudfield ptn. Dudfield C31A NW C3N0021-Gl-O-40yrs-0%
C3N0028 Dudfield C31A NW C3N0028-Gl-O-39yrs-0%
C3N0030 Dudfield ptn. Dudfield C31B NW C3N0030-Gl-O-39yrs-0%
C3N0653 De Paal C31C NW C3N0653-Gl-O-3yrs-0%
C3N0563 Verdwaal C31 NW C3N0563-Gl-O-6yrs-0%
C3N0649 Leeuwpan D410 NW C3N0649-Gl-O-1yrs-38%
C3N0650 Barberspan Bird Sanctuary C31D NW C3N0650-Gl-O-2yrs-32%
C3N0651 Zandvallei C31D NW C3N0651-Gl-O-2yrs-32%
C3N0065 Vryburg PTN. 506 C32B NW C3N0065-Gl-O-32yrs-0%
C3N0559 Biesjesbult Ged. Stella Golf Club C30 NW C3N0559-Gl-O-9yrs-0%
C3N0560 Middel Kop Ged. Middelkop C32 NW C3N0560-Gl-O-10yrs-16%
C3N0623 Spitskop A Ptn. Spitskop C32 NW C3N0623-Gl-O-13yrs-0%
C3N0624 Spitskop A C32 NW C3N0624-Gl-O-10yrs-0%
D4N1892 Amandel D410 NW D4N1892-Gl-O-10yrs-50%
D4N1893 Welgemoed D410 NW D4N1893-Gl-O-4yrs-93%
D4N1895 Biesjes Bult Ptn. Gholfbaan D410 NW D4N1895-Gl-O-0yrs-0%
C3N0633 Poortje Ptn. Poortjie C31 NW C3N0633-Gl-O-2yrs-0%
D4N1860 Kalaharie D41 NW D4N1860-Gl-O-10yrs-0%
C2N1110 Waagkraal C25 NW C2N1110-Gl-O-1yrs-0%
D4N1888 Bushy Park ptn. Kamden D41L NW D4N1888-Gl-O-0yrs-0%
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C2N1120 Eleazer Ptn. Kosh 4 C24 FS C2N1120-Gl-O-12yrs-1% C3N0079 Erf 506 Vryburg C32 NC C3N0079-Gl-O-35yrs-0%
C2N1121 Eleazer Ptn. Kosh 5 C24 FS C2N1121-Gl-O-3yrs-0% C3N0081 Erf 506 Vryburg C32 NC C3N0081-Gl-O-35yrs-0%
C2N1140 Stilfontein C24A FS C2N1140-Gl-O-11yrs-1% C3N0082 Erf 506 Vryburg Ptn. Swartfontein C32 NC C3N0082-Gl-O-34yrs-0%
C2N1141 Stilfontein C24A FS C2N1141-Gl-O-10yrs-1% C3N0088 Armoeds Vlakte C32 NC C3N0088-Gl-O-30yrs-0%
C2N1142 Eleazer C24A FS C2N1142-Gl-O-10yrs-1% C3N0097 Klein Cwaien Ptn. Klein Tswaien C32 NC C3N0097-Gl-O-29yrs-0%
C2N1143 Eleazer C24A FS C2N1143-Gl-O-10yrs-1% C3N0098 Klein Cwaien Ptn. Klein Tswaien C32 NC C3N0098-Gl-O-29yrs-0%
C2N1144 Eleazer C24A FS C2N1144-Gl-O-10yrs-1% C3N0099 Klein Cwaien Ptn. Klein Tswaien C32 NC C3N0099-Gl-O-30yrs-0%
C2N1145 Eleazer C24A FS C2N1145-Gl-O-10yrs-1% C3N0511 Erf 506 Vryburg C32 NC C3N0511-Gl-O-56yrs-0%
C2N1146 Eleazer C24A FS C2N1146-Gl-O-10yrs-1% C3N0512 Erf 506 Vryburg C32 NC C3N0512-Gl-O-12yrs-0%
C2N1147 Eleazer C24A FS C2N1147-Gl-O-10yrs-1% D4N1675 Rooilaagte D41 NC D4N1675-Gl-O-29yrs-0%
C2N1148 Eleazer C24A FS C2N1148-Gl-O-10yrs-1% D4N1680 Gannalaagte Portion Denmark 469/3 D410 NC D4N1680-Gl-O-22yrs-0%
C2N1149 Eleazer C24A FS C2N1149-Gl-O-10yrs-1% D4N1685 Fischers Rust  Portion Leeuwpan D410 NC D4N1685-Gl-O-29yrs-0%
C2N1150 Eleazer Ptn. Rietkuil C24A FS C2N1150-Gl-O-10yrs-1% D4N1737 Fischers Rust Ged 3 D410 NC D4N1737-Gl-O-27yrs-0%
C3N0050 Armoeds Vlakte C32 NC C3N0050-Gl-O-34yrs-0% D4N1841 Fischers Rust Portion Leeuwpan Ged 3 D410 NC D4N1841-Gl-O-29yrs-0%
C3N0053 Klondike C30 NC C3N0053-Gl-O-33yrs-0% D4N1966 Gannalaagte Ptn. Denmark D41 NC D4N1966-Gl-O-16yrs-0%
C3N0054 Erf 506 Vryburg C32 NC C3N0054-Gl-O-34yrs-0% D4N1967 Gannalaagte Portion Denmark 469/3 D410 NC D4N1967-Gl-O-16yrs-0%
C3N0055 Erf 506 Vryburg C32 NC C3N0055-Gl-O-33yrs-0% D4N1969 Genut Ged 4 D410 NC D4N1969-Gl-O-16yrs-0%
C3N0058 Erf 506 Vryburg C32 NC C3N0058-Gl-O-33yrs-0% D4N1977 Harbo Portion Lusthof 527/2 D410 NC D4N1977-Gl-O-16yrs-0%
C3N0060 Erf 506 Vryburg C32 NC C3N0060-Gl-O-32yrs-0% D4N1978 Hartebeestlaagte D410 NC D4N1978-Gl-O-16yrs-0%
C3N0061 Erf 506 Vryburg C32 NC C3N0061-Gl-O-34yrs-0% D4N1982 Havelock Ptn. Groenland D41 NC D4N1982-Gl-O-16yrs-0%
C3N0062 Erf 506 Vryburg C32 NC C3N0062-Gl-O-34yrs-0% D4N1983 Havelock D41 NC D4N1983-Gl-O-16yrs-0%
C3N0063 Erf 506 Vryburg Ptn. Swartfontein C32 NC C3N0063-Gl-O-35yrs-0% D4N1984 Havelock D41 NC D4N1984-Gl-O-16yrs-0%
C3N0064 Erf 506 Vryburg C32 NC C3N0064-Gl-O-33yrs-0% D4N1988 Kafferpan 524/1 D410 NC D4N1988-Gl-O-16yrs-0%
C3N0067 Erf 506 Vryburg C32 NC C3N0067-Gl-O-34yrs-0% D4N1989 Kafferpan 524/1 D410 NC D4N1989-Gl-O-16yrs-0%
C3N0069 Erf 506 Vryburg C32 NC C3N0069-Gl-O-34yrs-0% D4N1993 Klein Cwaien 519/1 D410 NC D4N1993-Gl-O-16yrs-0%
C3N0070 Erf 506 Vryburg C32 NC C3N0070-Gl-O-33yrs-0% D4N2000 Schiet Pan 613/5 D410 NC D4N2000-Gl-O-16yrs-0%
C3N0071 Erf 506 Vryburg C32 NC C3N0071-Gl-O-35yrs-0% D4N2277 Boschpan Portion Remainder D410 NC D4N2277-Gl-O-13yrs-0%
C3N0072 Erf 506 Vryburg C32 NC C3N0072-Gl-O-34yrs-0% C3N0661 De Rust ptn. Delareyville C31E NC C3N0661-Gl-O-1yrs-0%
C3N0073 Erf 506 Vryburg C32 NC C3N0073-Gl-O-33yrs-0% C3N0662 De Rust ptn. Delareyville C31E NC C3N0662-Gl-O-1yrs-0%
C3N0075 Erf 506 Vryburg Ptn. Swartfontein C32 NC C3N0075-Gl-O-33yrs-0% C3N0663 Schietfontein ptn. Delareyville C31E NC C3N0663-Gl-O-1yrs-0%
C3N0076 Erf 506 Vryburg Ptn. Swartfontein C32 NC C3N0076-Gl-O-34yrs-0% D4N0660 Blesbokpan C30 NC D4N0660-Gl-O-32yrs-0%
C2N1137 Pretoriuskraal Ptn. Vaal Reefs C24B FS C2N1137-Gl-O-10yrs-1% D4N2031 Vlakpan D410 NC D4N2031-Gl-O-6yrs-0%
C3N0620 Bokfontein C33 NC C3N0620-Gl-O-11yrs-0% D4N1869 Nyra Ptn. Neira D41 NC D4N1869-Gl-O-23yrs-0%
C3N0621 Bokfontein C33 NC C3N0621-Gl-O-11yrs-0% D4N1870 Kuruman Bantu Reserve Ptn. East Of Maruping D41 NC D4N1870-Gl-O-23yrs-0%
D4N1533 Kuruman Ged. Kuruman Meent D41 NC D4N1533-Gl-O-16yrs-0% D4N1871 Kuruman Bantu Reserve Ptn. East Of Maruping D41 NC D4N1871-Gl-O-23yrs-0%
D4N1539 Toxteth D410 NC D4N1539-Gl-O-13yrs-0% D4N1872 Kuruman Bantu Reserve Ptn. East Of Maruping D41 NC D4N1872-Gl-O-23yrs-0%
D4N1540 Edgehill Portion Beginsel D410 NC D4N1540-Gl-O-15yrs-0% D4N1873 Kuruman Bantu Reserve Ptn. East Of Maruping D41 NC D4N1873-Gl-O-23yrs-0%
D4N1544 Block Aa Ged Sunnyside D410 NC D4N1544-Gl-O-41yrs-0% D4N1874 Lower Kuruman Bantu Reserve Ptn. Maruping D41 NC D4N1874-Gl-O-114yrs-0%
D4N1545 Block Aa Portion Kriekbult D410 NC D4N1545-Gl-O-22yrs-0% D4N1875 Kuruman Bantu Reserve Ptn. East Of Maruping D41 NC D4N1875-Gl-O-23yrs-0%
D4N1549 Hale Portion Perdekop D410 NC D4N1549-Gl-O-37yrs-0% D4N1876 Kuruman Bantu Reserve Ptn. East Of Maruping D41 NC D4N1876-Gl-O-23yrs-0%
D4N1550 Hale Portion Perdekop D410 NC D4N1550-Gl-O-44yrs-0% D4N1877 Seodin D410 NC D4N1877-Gl-O-2yrs-0%
D4N1553 Childwall Portion Graspan D410 NC D4N1553-Gl-O-44yrs-0% D4N1878 Rossdale Ged. Abtonia D410 NC D4N1878-Gl-O-19yrs-0%
D4N1555 Gayelong D410 NC D4N1555-Gl-O-28yrs-0% D4N1881 Kuruman   A - Eye D410 NC D4N1881-Gl-O-12yrs-0%
D4N1556 Kono-A D410 NC D4N1556-Gl-O-13yrs-0% D4N1882 Kuruman Toekenningsgebied D41 NC D4N1882-Gl-O-11yrs-0%
D4N1580 Kuruman Town D410 NC D4N1580-Gl-O-27yrs-0% D4N1883 Kuruman Toekeningsgebied D41 NC D4N1883-Gl-O-11yrs-0%
D4N1581 Kuruman Town D41L NC D4N1581-Gl-O-26yrs-0% D4N1884 Kuruman Toekenningsgebied D41 NC D4N1884-Gl-O-11yrs-0%
D4N1583 Wrenchville-Kuruman Dorpsgebied D41 NC D4N1583-Gl-O-21yrs-0% D4N1885 Kuruman Toekenningsgebied Ptn. Game Reserve D41L NC D4N1885-Gl-O-6yrs-0%
D4N1585 Kuruman Country Club D410 NC D4N1585-Gl-O-26yrs-0% D4N1886 Kuruman Toekenningsgebied Ptn. Skietbanretreatturnof D41L NC D4N1886-Gl-O-6yrs-0%
D4N1777 Kuruman Country Club D410 NC D4N1777-Gl-O-20yrs-0% D4N1894 Kuruman Toekenningsgebied Ptn. Golfbaan D41L NC D4N1894-Gl-O-10yrs-0%
D4N1779 Mothibistad D410 NC D4N1779-Gl-O-22yrs-0% D4N2378 Kuruman Bantoe Reservaat Ptn. Gantatelang Sportfield D41L NC D4N2378-Gl-O-7yrs-0%
D4N1789 Bathlaros D410 NC D4N1789-Gl-O-22yrs-0% D4N2381 Kuruman Toekenningsgebied Ptn. Golfbaan D41L NC D4N2381-Gl-O-6yrs-0%
D4N1791 Lophalaphala D410 NC D4N1791-Gl-O-22yrs-0% D4N2458 Kuruman Bantoe Reservaat Ptn. Bankara Bodulong D41L NC D4N2458-Gl-O-8yrs-0%
D4N1792 Seodin D410 NC D4N1792-Gl-O-22yrs-0% D4N2537 Kuruman Toekenningsgebied ptn. Retreat's Cornerfence D41L NC D4N2537-Gl-O-1yrs-0%
D4N1793 Maruping D410 NC D4N1793-Gl-O-22yrs-0% D4N2556 Farm 117 D41L NC D4N2556-Gl-O-0yrs-0%
D4N1794 Mothibistad D410 NC D4N1794-Gl-O-22yrs-0% C3N0555 Pering Portion Peringmyn C30 NC C3N0555-Gl-O-21yrs-1%
D4N1797 Bathlaros (Moholoeng) D410 NC D4N1797-Gl-O-22yrs-0% D3N0560 Vogelpan Ptn. Oorloop C32D NC D3N0560-Gl-O-12yrs-0%
D4N1799 Bathlaros D410 NC D4N1799-Gl-O-20yrs-0% D3N0561 Vogelpan Ptn. Oorloop C32D NC D3N0561-Gl-O-12yrs-0%
D4N1862 Kono-A D41L NC D4N1862-Gl-O-13yrs-0% D3N0562 Vogelpan Ptn. Oorloop C32D NC D3N0562-Gl-O-12yrs-0%
D4N1863 Kono-G D410 NC D4N1863-Gl-O-28yrs-0% D3N0564 Vogelpan Ptn. Oorloop C32D NC D3N0564-Gl-O-12yrs-0%
D4N1865 Pakhane Ptn. East Of Mothibistad D41 NC D4N1865-Gl-O-23yrs-0% D3N0565 Doornfontein Ptn. Welcome C32D NC D3N0565-Gl-O-12yrs-0%
D4N1866 Pakhane Ptn. East Of Mothibistad D41 NC D4N1866-Gl-O-23yrs-0% D3N0566 Vogelpan Ptn. Klinckpan C32D NC D3N0566-Gl-O-12yrs-0%
D4N1867 Pakhane Ptn. East Of Mothibistad D41 NC D4N1867-Gl-O-23yrs-0% D3N0568 Vogelpan Ptn. Klinckpan C32D NC D3N0568-Gl-O-12yrs-0%
D4N1868 Mothibistad D410 NC D4N1868-Gl-O-19yrs-0% D3N0569 Vogelpan Ptn. Klinckpan C32D NC D3N0569-Gl-O-12yrs-0%
C3N0078 Erf 506 Vryburg Ptn. Swartfontein C32 NC C3N0078-Gl-O-35yrs-0% D4N1694 Hendriksvlakte D410 NC D4N1694-Gl-O-27yrs-0%
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D4N1952 Caledon (Portion Vaalboschbult De Rust) D410 NC D4N1952-Gl-O-16yrs-0% C2N1165 Blydskap C25B FS C2N1165-Gl-O-0yrs-0%
D4N2272 Vogelpan 610/3 D410 NC D4N2272-Gl-O-12yrs-0% C2N1166 Abelsdam ptn. Sidestep C25B FS C2N1166-Gl-O-11yrs-0%
D4N2273 Vogelpan 610/3 D410 NC D4N2273-Gl-O-12yrs-0% C2N1167 Leeukoppen C25B FS C2N1167-Gl-O-0yrs-0%
D4N2274 Vogelpan 610/3 D410 NC D4N2274-Gl-O-12yrs-0% C2N1168 Buitendagshoop C52B FS C2N1168-Gl-O-0yrs-0%
D4N2279 Goedgevonden Portion Goedgenoeg 659/1 D410 NC D4N2279-Gl-O-12yrs-0% C2N1169 Hilton C25B FS C2N1169-Gl-O-11yrs-0%
D4N2280 Goedgevonden Portion Goedgenoeg 659/1 D410 NC D4N2280-Gl-O-12yrs-0% C2N1170 Welevrede C25B FS C2N1170-Gl-O-11yrs-0%
D4N2281 Goedgevonden Portion Goedgenoeg 659/1 D410 NC D4N2281-Gl-O-12yrs-0% C2N1171 Welvaart C25B FS C2N1171-Gl-O-0yrs-0%
D4N2282 Goedgevonden Portion Goedgenoeg 659/1 D410 NC D4N2282-Gl-O-12yrs-0% C2N1193 HAMILTON C25B FS C2N1193-Gl-O-0yrs-0%
D4N2285 Vogelpan 610/3 D410 NC D4N2285-Gl-O-12yrs-0% C2N1194 LIBERTAS PTN. WELGEGUND C25B FS C2N1194-Gl-O-0yrs-0%
D4N2380 Kuruman Bantoe Reservaat Ptn. Bankhara Bodulong D41K NC D4N2380-Gl-O-6yrs-4% C2N1195 RIETGAT C25B FS C2N1195-Gl-O-0yrs-0%
D4N2384 Uitkoms D41K NC D4N2384-Gl-O-5yrs-0% D4N0561 Sishen Myn D41J NC D4N0561-Gl-O-34yrs-0%
D4N2457 Elsmere Ptn. Erlank D41K NC D4N2457-Gl-O-6yrs-0% D4N0629 Uitkoms D41J NC D4N0629-Gl-O-37yrs-0%
D4N2460 Cropwell Ptn. Beulah 1\0442\0443 D41K NC D4N2460-Gl-O-6yrs-0% D4N0630 Uitkoms D41J NC D4N0630-Gl-O-37yrs-0%
D4N2461 Cullendale 4 D41K NC D4N2461-Gl-O-6yrs-0% D4N0706 Kathu D41J NC D4N0706-Gl-O-32yrs-0%
D4N2462 Bulcote Ptn. Moedhou D41K NC D4N2462-Gl-O-6yrs-0% D4N1214 Uitkoms D41J NC D4N1214-Gl-O-17yrs-0%
D4N2463 Eildon D41K NC D4N2463-Gl-O-4yrs-0% D4N1524 Uitkoms (Kathu) D41J NC D4N1524-Gl-O-17yrs-0%
D4N2464 Dageraad Ptn. Red Sands D41K NC D4N2464-Gl-O-6yrs-0% D4N1560 Bestwood (Plot 32) D41J NC D4N1560-Gl-O-18yrs-0%
D4N2465 Boxmoor 5 D41K NC D4N2465-Gl-O-6yrs-0% D4N1562 Bestwood (Plot 37) D41J NC D4N1562-Gl-O-18yrs-0%
D4N2466 Shelford Ptn. Nooitverwacht D41K NC D4N2466-Gl-O-6yrs-0% D4N1564 Bestwood (Plot 41) D41J NC D4N1564-Gl-O-18yrs-0%
D4N2467 Thoresby Ptn Bothaskop D41K NC D4N2467-Gl-O-6yrs-0% D4N1566 Bestwood (Plot 40) D41J NC D4N1566-Gl-O-18yrs-0%
D4N2558 Mt. Vera D41K NC D4N2558-Gl-O-0yrs-0% D4N1567 Bestwood (Plot 42) D41J NC D4N1567-Gl-O-18yrs-0%
C2N1156 Groothoek C25B FS C2N1156-Gl-O-11yrs-0% D4N1568 Bestwood (Plot 43) D41J NC D4N1568-Gl-O-18yrs-0%
C3N0527 Scheurfontein Vryburg C30 NC C3N0527-Gl-O-27yrs-0% D4N1569 Bestwood (Plot 27) D41J NC D4N1569-Gl-O-16yrs-0%
C3N0530 Pering Vryburg C30 NC C3N0530-Gl-O-27yrs-0% D4N1570 Bestwood (Plot 28) D41J NC D4N1570-Gl-O-20yrs-0%
C3N0556 Scheurfontein C32 NC C3N0556-Gl-O-20yrs-0% D4N1571 Bestwood (Plot 23) D41J NC D4N1571-Gl-O-17yrs-0%
C2N1154 Susiedear 2 (2) C25B FS C2N1154-Gl-O-11yrs-0% D4N1572 Bestwood (Plot 13) D41J NC D4N1572-Gl-O-18yrs-0%
C2N1155 Susiedear 2 (1) C25B FS C2N1155-Gl-O-11yrs-0% D4N1573 Bestwood (Plot 12) D41J NC D4N1573-Gl-O-20yrs-0%
C2N1157 Groot Britannie Ptn. Groot Brittanje C25B FS C2N1157-Gl-O-11yrs-0% D4N1574 Kathu Munisipaliteit D41J NC D4N1574-Gl-O-8yrs-0%
C2N1158 Alice C25B FS C2N1158-Gl-O-11yrs-0% D4N1614 Bestwood Ptn Plot 22 D41J NC D4N1614-Gl-O-18yrs-0%
C2N1159 Middelplaats Ptn. Middelplaas 2 C25B FS C2N1159-Gl-O-11yrs-0% D4N1616 Bestwood Ptn Plot 35 D41J NC D4N1616-Gl-O-18yrs-0%
C2N1160 Middelplaats Ptn. Middelplaas 1 C25B FS C2N1160-Gl-O-11yrs-0% D4N1617 Bestwood Ptn Plot 30 D41J NC D4N1617-Gl-O-18yrs-0%
C9N0613 Doornfonteyn C91D NC C9N0613-Gl-O-2yrs-0% D7N0591 Voelwater D73A NC D7N0591-Gl-O-0yrs-0%
C9N0615 Doornfonteyn C91D NC C9N0615-Gl-O-2yrs-0% D7N0602 Plaas 230 Ptn. Stillerus D73A NC D7N0602-Gl-O-0yrs-0%
D6N0645 Parcel Identifier D61A NC D6N0645-Gl-O-2yrs-0% D7N0605 Plaas 479 Ptn. Broomlands D73A NC D7N0605-Gl-O-0yrs-0%
D7N0525 Groenwater 453 Pg 1 D73 NC D7N0525-Gl-O-12yrs-0% D7N0613 Wolhaarkop D73A NC D7N0613-Gl-O-0yrs-0%
D7N0526 Groenwater D73 NC D7N0526-Gl-O-12yrs-0% D7N0614 Wolhaarkop D73A NC D7N0614-Gl-O-1yrs-0%
D7N0527 Groenwater D73 NC D7N0527-Gl-O-12yrs-0% D7N0638 Kameel D73A NC D7N0638-Gl-O-1yrs-0%
D7N0528 Postmasburg Allotment Area D73 NC D7N0528-Gl-O-5yrs-0% D7N0644 Bloubosput D73A NC D7N0644-Gl-O-0yrs-0%
D7N0529 Postmasburg Allotment Area D73 NC D7N0529-Gl-O-11yrs-0% D7N0647 Plaas 223 Ptn. Saville D73A NC D7N0647-Gl-O-0yrs-0%
D7N0530 Postmasburg Allotment Area D73 NC D7N0530-Gl-O-9yrs-0% D7N0649 Putsfontein D73A NC D7N0649-Gl-O-0yrs-0%
D7N0531 West End Mine D73A NC D7N0531-Gl-O-10yrs-0% D7N0650 Putsfontein D73A NC D7N0650-Gl-O-0yrs-0%
D7N0532 Postmasburg Allotment Area D73 NC D7N0532-Gl-O-12yrs-0% D7N0653 Plaas 538 Ptn. Mooidraai D73A NC D7N0653-Gl-O-1yrs-0%
D7N0533 Springbokgat D73A NC D7N0533-Gl-O-10yrs-2% D7N0658 Plaas 538 Ptn. Mooidraai D73A NC D7N0658-Gl-O-1yrs-0%
D7N0534 Kareepan D73A NC D7N0534-Gl-O-10yrs-2% D7N0660 Kappies Kareeboom Ptn. Vaalpan D73A NC D7N0660-Gl-O-1yrs-0%
D7N0536 Lucasdam D73A NC D7N0536-Gl-O-10yrs-6% D7N0667 Plaas 493 D73A NC D7N0667-Gl-O-0yrs-0%
D7N0537 Aucampsrus D73A NC D7N0537-Gl-O-10yrs-0% D7N0670 Plaas 494 Ptn. Nooitgedacht D73A NC D7N0670-Gl-O-1yrs-0%
D7N0538 Aucampsrus D73A NC D7N0538-Gl-O-7yrs-0% D7N0671 Plaas 472 Ptn. Vorsterville D73A NC D7N0671-Gl-O-0yrs-0%
D7N0539 FARM 478 PTN. KAMEELHOEK D73A NC D7N0539-Gl-O-10yrs-11% D7N0672 Plaas 472 Ptn. Vorsterville D73A NC D7N0672-Gl-O-1yrs-0%
D7N0540 FARM 478 PTN. KAMEELHOEK D73A NC D7N0540-Gl-O-10yrs-0% D7N0673 Plaas 472 Ptn. Vorsterville D73A NC D7N0673-Gl-O-0yrs-0%
D7N0553 Kareepan D73A NC D7N0553-Gl-O-10yrs-0% D7N0675 Plaas 472 Ptn. Tierkop D73A NC D7N0675-Gl-O-0yrs-0%
D7N0567 Plaas 491 Ptn. Soetfontein D730 NC D7N0567-Gl-O-1yrs-0% D7N0682 Plaas 491 Ptn. Soetfontein D73A NC D7N0682-Gl-O-0yrs-0%
D7N0568 Lowlands Ptn. Pretoruisvlei D730 NC D7N0568-Gl-O-1yrs-0% D7N0689 Ploegfontein D73A NC D7N0689-Gl-O-0yrs-0%
D7N0569 Highlands D730 NC D7N0569-Gl-O-1yrs-0% D7N0692 Olienfontein D73A NC D7N0692-Gl-O-1yrs-0%
D7N0570 Farm 492 Ptn. Grootfontein D730 NC D7N0570-Gl-O-1yrs-0% D7N0697 Olienfontein D73A NC D7N0697-Gl-O-0yrs-0%
D7N0571 Farm 494 Ptn. Nooitgedacht D73A NC D7N0571-Gl-O-1yrs-0% D7N0704 Plaas 472 Ptn. Tierkop D73A NC D7N0704-Gl-O-0yrs-0%
D7N0572 Farm 494 Ptn. Nooitgedacht D730 NC D7N0572-Gl-O-1yrs-0% D7N0709 Highlands Ptn. Kareespruit D73A NC D7N0709-Gl-O-0yrs-0%
D7N0573 Naragas Ptn. Brakfontein D73A NC D7N0573-Gl-O-0yrs-0% D7N0711 Naragas Ptn. Venterspoort D73A NC D7N0711-Gl-O-1yrs-0%
D7N0574 Farm 77 Ptn. Elmadale D730 NC D7N0574-Gl-O-1yrs-0% D7N0712 Naragas Ptn. Naragas D73A NC D7N0712-Gl-O-0yrs-0%
D7N0575 WITBOOM D730 NC D7N0575-Gl-O-1yrs-0% D7N0716 Naragas Ptn. Brakfontein D73A NC D7N0716-Gl-O-0yrs-0%
D7N0577 Plaas 402 Gdeelte Lucasdam D730 NC D7N0577-Gl-O-1yrs-0% D7N0718 Mamapul Ptn. Pietersberg D73A NC D7N0718-Gl-O-1yrs-0%
D7N0578 Plaas 230 Gedeelte Floradale D730 NC D7N0578-Gl-O-1yrs-0% D7N0724 Highlands D73A NC D7N0724-Gl-O-0yrs-0%
D7N0579 Farm 229 Ptn. Bermolli D730 NC D7N0579-Gl-O-1yrs-0% D7N0728 LETTERBOOM D73A NC D7N0728-Gl-O-19yrs-0%
C2N1161 Weenen C25B FS C2N1161-Gl-O-11yrs-0% D7N0832 Rooipoort D73A NC D7N0832-Gl-O-1yrs-0%
C2N1164 STEPHANIE C25B FS C2N1164-Gl-O-6yrs-0% D4N1861 Bestwood Poskantoor D41J NC D4N1861-Gl-O-3yrs-0%
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D4N1699 Stilton 189/39 D41 NC D4N1699-Gl-O-22yrs-0% D4N2305 Kokomeng D410 NC D4N2305-Gl-O-23yrs-0%
D4N1700 Stilton 189/39 D41 NC D4N1700-Gl-O-22yrs-0% D4N2309 Thornwaite D410 NC D4N2309-Gl-O-13yrs-0%
D4N1701 Sheunuie 189/25 D41 NC D4N1701-Gl-O-22yrs-0% D4N2310 Marstone D41 NC D4N2310-Gl-O-13yrs-0%
D4N1702 Shuenuie 189/25 D41 NC D4N1702-Gl-O-22yrs-0% D4N2314 Brentwood D410 NC D4N2314-Gl-O-23yrs-0%
D4N1703 Shuenuie 189/25 D41 NC D4N1703-Gl-O-22yrs-0% D4N2315 Forres D410 NC D4N2315-Gl-O-23yrs-0%
D4N2312 Shuenuie 189/5 D410 NC D4N2312-Gl-O-22yrs-0% D4N2316 Quarriefontein D410 NC D4N2316-Gl-O-23yrs-0%
D4N2488 VAN DER MERWE RUST PTN. WILZENAU D41E NC D4N2488-Gl-O-12yrs-0% D4N2317 Forres D410 NC D4N2317-Gl-O-23yrs-0%
D4N2489 ALLEGHENY D41E NC D4N2489-Gl-O-12yrs-0% D4N2320 Grassbank D41 NC D4N2320-Gl-O-23yrs-0%
D4N2490 TERRA FIRMA D41F NC D4N2490-Gl-O-12yrs-0% D4N2322 Forres-South 1km East Of Farmhouse D410 NC D4N2322-Gl-O-23yrs-0%
D4N2005 Swellendam D41 NC D4N2005-Gl-O-16yrs-0% D4N2323 Waterbury 100m S/E Of Farmhouse D410 NC D4N2323-Gl-O-23yrs-0%
D4N2296 Langedraai D41 NC D4N2296-Gl-O-23yrs-0% D4N2325 Vaalboschhoek 2\0920442km S/East Of Farmhouse D410 NC D4N2325-Gl-O-23yrs-0%
D4N2298 Buxton Ptn. 19 D41C NC D4N2298-Gl-O-10yrs-0% D4N2326 Vaalboschhoek 1.5km S/East If Farmhouse D410 NC D4N2326-Gl-O-23yrs-0%
D4N2311 Buxton Ptn. 19 D41C NC D4N2311-Gl-O-10yrs-0% D4N2327 Thorntwaite North Of Farm House D410 NC D4N2327-Gl-O-23yrs-0%
D4N1705 Pomfret D41 NC D4N1705-Gl-O-21yrs-0% D4N2344 Belvedere 500m North Of Farmhouse D410 NC D4N2344-Gl-O-23yrs-0%
D4N2491 VOSTERHOOP D41 NC D4N2491-Gl-O-8yrs-0% D4N2113 Vrolykheid D410 NC D4N2113-Gl-O-6yrs-0%
D4N1676 Doornlaagte Ptn. Kromdeel D41 NC D4N1676-Gl-O-28yrs-0% D4N2119 Vrolykheid D410 NC D4N2119-Gl-O-6yrs-0%
D4N1956 Doornlaagte Ptn. Plessisdam D410 NC D4N1956-Gl-O-16yrs-0% D4N2175 Bulpan D410 NC D4N2175-Gl-O-6yrs-0%
D4N1998 Rooilaagte D41 NC D4N1998-Gl-O-16yrs-0% D4N2186 Mahemsvlakte D410 NC D4N2186-Gl-O-6yrs-0%
D4N2009 Taungs D41 NC D4N2009-Gl-O-16yrs-0% D4N2187 Mahemsvlakte D41B NC D4N2187-Gl-O-3yrs-0%
D4N2286 Ascot D41D NC D4N2286-Gl-O-10yrs-0% D4N2199 Schuinsvlakte D410 NC D4N2199-Gl-O-6yrs-0%
D4N2287 Ascot D41D NC D4N2287-Gl-O-11yrs-0% D4N2539 Schuins Vlakte ptn. Delareyville D41B NC D4N2539-Gl-O-1yrs-0%
D4N2288 Ascot D41D NC D4N2288-Gl-O-11yrs-0% D4N2540 Schuins Vlakte ptn. Delareyville D41B NC D4N2540-Gl-O-1yrs-0%
D4N2289 Quarreefontein 212 D41D NC D4N2289-Gl-O-10yrs-0% C3N0544 Witstinkhoutboom C31A GP C3N0544-Gl-O-24yrs-0%
D4N2290 Quarreefontein 212 D41D NC D4N2290-Gl-O-10yrs-0% C3N0549 Kalkfontein C31 GP C3N0549-Gl-O-24yrs-0%
D4N2291 Quarreefontein D41D NC D4N2291-Gl-O-10yrs-0% C3N0550 Kaalbult C31 GP C3N0550-Gl-O-24yrs-0%
D4N2292 Marlborough Ptn. 167 D41D NC D4N2292-Gl-O-7yrs-0% C3N0551 Boschkop C30 GP C3N0551-Gl-O-24yrs-0%
D4N2295 Forres Ptn. 216 D41D NC D4N2295-Gl-O-10yrs-0% C3N0552 Duikerfontein C31 GP C3N0552-Gl-O-24yrs-0%
D4N2299 Thornwaite D410 NC D4N2299-Gl-O-23yrs-0% C3N0553 Schaapplaats C30 GP C3N0553-Gl-O-24yrs-0%
D4N2300 Thornwaite D410 NC D4N2300-Gl-O-23yrs-0% D4N1671 Mooihoek Ptn. Groenhoek D41 NC D4N1671-Gl-O-29yrs-0%
D4N2301 Thornwaite D410 NC D4N2301-Gl-O-23yrs-0% D4N1672 Mooihoek Ptn. Groenhoek D41 NC D4N1672-Gl-O-16yrs-0%
D4N2302 Zand Vloed D410 NC D4N2302-Gl-O-23yrs-0% D4N1938 Birnamwood 475/1 D410 NC D4N1938-Gl-O-16yrs-0%
D4N2082 Ruigtevlei D410 NC D4N2082-Gl-O-6yrs-0% D4N1939 Birnamwood Portion Elpe 475/3 D410 NC D4N1939-Gl-O-16yrs-0%
D4N2085 Leeuwkuil D410 NC D4N2085-Gl-O-6yrs-0% C2N0370 Syferfontein C22 GP C2N0370-Gl-O-28yrs-0%
D4N2034 Zandvalei C31D NC D4N2034-Gl-O-4yrs-0% C2N0371 Syferfontein C22A GP C2N0371-Gl-O-28yrs-0%
D4N2038 Barberspan D410 NC D4N2038-Gl-O-6yrs-0% C2N0375 Syferfontein C22A GP C2N0375-Gl-O-29yrs-0%
D4N2041 Vergenoeg C31D NC D4N2041-Gl-O-4yrs-0% C2N0509 Rietfontein C22 GP C2N0509-Gl-O-40yrs-0%
D4N2092 Klippan D410 NC D4N2092-Gl-O-6yrs-0% C2N0596 Zuurbekom C22 GP C2N0596-Gl-O-29yrs-0%
D4N2097 Klippan D410 NC D4N2097-Gl-O-6yrs-0% C2N0597 Zuurbekom C22 GP C2N0597-Gl-O-28yrs-0%
D4N2098 Klippan D410 NC D4N2098-Gl-O-6yrs-0% C2N0602 Zuurbekom C22 GP C2N0602-Gl-O-28yrs-0%
D4N2102 Groenfontein ptn. Groenfontein C31D NC D4N2102-Gl-O-6yrs-0% C2N0604 Zuurbekom C22 GP C2N0604-Gl-O-28yrs-0%
C2N0011 Westonaria C23 GP C2N0011-Gl-O-51yrs-0% C2N0606 Zuurbekom C22 GP C2N0606-Gl-O-28yrs-0%
C2N0012 Elandsfontein C23 GP C2N0012-Gl-O-51yrs-0% C2N0610 Zuurbekom C22 GP C2N0610-Gl-O-28yrs-0%
C2N0022 Randfontein Ged. Pelzvale Agricultural Holdings C23 GP C2N0022-Gl-O-51yrs-0% C2N0615 Zuurbekom C22 GP C2N0615-Gl-O-28yrs-0%
C2N0023 Luipaardsvlei C23 GP C2N0023-Gl-O-51yrs-0% C2N0619 Johannesburg Ged. Dunduff Farm C22 GP C2N0619-Gl-O-28yrs-0%
C2N0226 Venterspos C23 GP C2N0226-Gl-O-39yrs-0% C2N0621 Zuurbekom C22 GP C2N0621-Gl-O-30yrs-0%
C2N0228 Gemspost C23 GP C2N0228-Gl-O-40yrs-0% C2N0622 Zuurbekom C22 GP C2N0622-Gl-O-28yrs-0%
C2N0243 Pelzvale Agricultural Holdings C23 GP C2N0243-Gl-O-51yrs-0% C2N0625 Syferfontein C22A GP C2N0625-Gl-O-28yrs-0%
C2N0252 Gemspost C23 GP C2N0252-Gl-O-38yrs-0% C2N0662 Zuurbekom C22 GP C2N0662-Gl-O-22yrs-0%
C2N0283 Panvlakte C23 GP C2N0283-Gl-O-45yrs-0% C2N0685 Syferfontein C22 GP C2N0685-Gl-O-28yrs-0%
C2N0301 Randfontein Ged. Middelvlei C23 GP C2N0301-Gl-O-34yrs-0% C2N0747 Roodepoort C22 GP C2N0747-Gl-O-28yrs-0%
C2N0320 Luipaardsvlei C23 GP C2N0320-Gl-O-34yrs-0% C2N0849 Roodepoort C20 GP C2N0849-Gl-O-28yrs-0%
C2N0322 Gemsbokfontein Ged. Bekkersdal C23 GP C2N0322-Gl-O-34yrs-0% C2N0850 Roodepoort C22 GP C2N0850-Gl-O-28yrs-0%
C2N0534 Vereeniging Ged. Game And Bird Park C22 GP C2N0534-Gl-O-31yrs-0% C2N0998 Syferfontein C22 GP C2N0998-Gl-O-24yrs-0%
C2N1002 Middelvlei C23 GP C2N1002-Gl-O-21yrs-0% C2N1018 Zuurbekom C22 GP C2N1018-Gl-O-25yrs-0%
C2N0004 Zuurbekom C22 GP C2N0004-Gl-O-57yrs-0% C2N1019 Zuurbekom C22 GP C2N1019-Gl-O-22yrs-0%
C2N0308 Zuurbekom C22 GP C2N0308-Gl-O-34yrs-0% C2N1097 Lenasia C22 GP C2N1097-Gl-O-12yrs-0%
C2N0327 Zuurbekom C22 GP C2N0327-Gl-O-27yrs-0% C2N1098 Lenasia C22 GP C2N1098-Gl-O-17yrs-0%
C2N0331 Syferfontein C22A GP C2N0331-Gl-O-36yrs-0% C2N1179 Gold Reef City C22A AMD C2N1179-Gl-O-4yrs-0%
C2N0332 Zuurbekom C22 GP C2N0332-Gl-O-30yrs-0% C2N1032 Beta C24 GP C2N1032-Gl-O-24yrs-0%
C2N0347 Zuurbekom C22 GP C2N0347-Gl-O-28yrs-0% C2N1033 Ventersdraai C24 GP C2N1033-Gl-O-24yrs-0%
C2N0362 Zuurbekom C22 GP C2N0362-Gl-O-28yrs-0% C2N0778 Boksburg Ged. Vosloorus C22 GP C2N0778-Gl-O-28yrs-0%
C2N0365 Zuurbekom C22 GP C2N0365-Gl-O-30yrs-0% C2N1181 City Deep Gold Mine C22B AMD C2N1181-Gl-O-5yrs-0%
D4N2304 Kokomeng D410 NC D4N2304-Gl-O-23yrs-0% C2N1184 Germiston C22B AMD C2N1184-Gl-O-1yrs-0%
D4N1968 Gannalaagte Portion Denmark 469/3 D410 NC D4N1968-Gl-O-16yrs-0% C2N1188 witwatersrand Gold Mine C22B AMD C2N1188-Gl-O-5yrs-0%
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C2N1020 Geyerspan C24 GP C2N1020-Gl-O-24yrs-0% C2N0867 Roodepoort C22 GP C2N0867-Gl-O-27yrs-0%
C2N1021 Rosmincol C24 GP C2N1021-Gl-O-24yrs-0% C2N0868 Roodepoort C22 GP C2N0868-Gl-O-27yrs-0%
C2N1023 Grootvlei C24 GP C2N1023-Gl-O-25yrs-0% C2N0869 Roodepoort C22 GP C2N0869-Gl-O-26yrs-0%
C2N1036 Klippan C24 GP C2N1036-Gl-O-24yrs-0% C2N0885 Driefontein C22 GP C2N0885-Gl-O-25yrs-0%
C2N1037 Grootpan C24 GP C2N1037-Gl-O-25yrs-0% B1N0004 Kranspoort B12A MP B1N0004-Gl-O-0yrs-0%
C2N1129 Corsendae C24 FS C2N1129-Gl-O-10yrs-0% C2N0897 Jachtfontein C22H GP C2N0897-Gl-O-26yrs-0%
C2N0082 Klerkskraal C23F GP C2N0082-Gl-O-44yrs-0% C2N0899 Jachtfontein C22H GP C2N0899-Gl-O-26yrs-0%
C2N1024 Boschhoek C24 GP C2N1024-Gl-O-25yrs-0% C2N0900 Jachtfontein C22H GP C2N0900-Gl-O-26yrs-0%
C2N1025 Klippan C24 GP C2N1025-Gl-O-25yrs-0% C2N0915 Jachtfontein C22H GP C2N0915-Gl-O-26yrs-0%
C2N1026 Klippan C24 GP C2N1026-Gl-O-25yrs-0% C2N0917 Jachtfontein C22H GP C2N0917-Gl-O-26yrs-0%
C2N1027 Bruidegomskraal C24 GP C2N1027-Gl-O-24yrs-0% C2N1004 Elandsfontein C22D GP C2N1004-Gl-O-20yrs-0%
C2N1028 Appeldraai C24 GP C2N1028-Gl-O-25yrs-0% C2N1005 Jactfontein C22H GP C2N1005-Gl-O-25yrs-0%
C2N1029 Welgevonden C24 GP C2N1029-Gl-O-25yrs-0% C2N0120 Modderfontein (Elsburg) C22J GP C2N0120-Gl-O-45yrs-0%
C2N1030 Doornkop C24 GP C2N1030-Gl-O-25yrs-0% C2N0903 Modderfontein C22 GP C2N0903-Gl-O-25yrs-0%
C2N1126 Oog Van Schoonspruit C24 FS C2N1126-Gl-O-10yrs-0% C2N0923 Elandsfontein C22 GP C2N0923-Gl-O-26yrs-0%
C2N1130 Schaapplaats C24 FS C2N1130-Gl-O-9yrs-0% C3N0500 Witpoort C31 NC C3N0500-Gl-O-27yrs-0%
C2N1131 Zwartrand C24C FS C2N1131-Gl-O-6yrs-3% C3N0508 Ottosdal C30 NC C3N0508-Gl-O-58yrs-0%
C2N1132 Goedgevonden C24 FS C2N1132-Gl-O-10yrs-0% C3N0657 Nooitgedacht ptn. Ottosdal C31C NC C3N0657-Gl-O-1yrs-0%
C2N1151 Oog Van Schoonspruit C24C FS C2N1151-Gl-O-6yrs-0% D4N2060 Kareekuil D410 NC D4N2060-Gl-O-6yrs-0%
A2N0783 Tweefontein A21A GP A2N0783-Gl-O-9yrs-0% D4N2068 Noodshulp D410 NC D4N2068-Gl-O-6yrs-0%
B2N0717 Varkfontein A21A GP B2N0717-Gl-O-28yrs-0% D4N2073 Gunsteling D410 NC D4N2073-Gl-O-6yrs-0%
C2N0890 Knoppiesfontein C21 GP C2N0890-Gl-O-18yrs-0% D4N2076 Tweebosch D410 NC D4N2076-Gl-O-6yrs-0%
C2N0893 Knoppiesfontein C21 GP C2N0893-Gl-O-27yrs-0% C2N0860 Witkop C22 GP C2N0860-Gl-O-26yrs-0%
C2N1113 Modderfontein Ptn. Holfontein C21D GP C2N1113-Gl-O-9yrs-0% C2N0862 Nooitgedacht C22 GP C2N0862-Gl-O-25yrs-0%
C2N1114 Modderfontein Ptn. Holfontein C21D GP C2N1114-Gl-O-9yrs-0% C2N0873 Aerovaal Ged. Vereeniging Aerodrome C22 GP C2N0873-Gl-O-27yrs-0%
C2N1191 Moddderfontein ptn Klipfontein C21D AMD C2N1191-Gl-O-2yrs-0% C2N0875 Aerovaal C22 GP C2N0875-Gl-O-26yrs-0%
C2N1192 Holfontein C21D AMD C2N1192-Gl-O-2yrs-0% C2N0877 Varkensfontein Ged. Walkers Fruit Farms Agricultural C22 GP C2N0877-Gl-O-25yrs-0%
C2N0001 Wonderfontein C23 GP C2N0001-Gl-O-48yrs-0% C2N0878 Varkensfontein Ged. Walkers Fruit Farms Agricultural C22 GP C2N0878-Gl-O-27yrs-0%
C2N0198 Oberholzer C23 GP C2N0198-Gl-O-37yrs-0% C2N0879 Varkensfontein Ged. Walkers Fruit Farms Agricultural C22 GP C2N0879-Gl-O-26yrs-0%
C2N0204 Oberholzer Township C23 GP C2N0204-Gl-O-41yrs-0% C2N0880 Varkensfontein Ged. Walkers Fruit Farms Agricultural C22 GP C2N0880-Gl-O-24yrs-0%
C3N0107 Sannieshof Dorpsgebied Ptn. Sannieshof Municipality C31 NC C3N0107-Gl-O-27yrs-0% C2N0881 Varkensfontein Ged. Walkers Fruit Farms Agricultural C22 GP C2N0881-Gl-O-26yrs-0%
C3N0509 Munisipaliteit Sannieshof C31B NC C3N0509-Gl-O-50yrs-0% D4N2050 Leonard C31C NC D4N2050-Gl-O-3yrs-0%
C2N1172 Spaarwater Mine C21E AMD C2N1172-Gl-O-2yrs-0% D4N2055 Leonard D410 NC D4N2055-Gl-O-6yrs-0%
C2N1173 Maraisdrift C21E AMD C2N1173-Gl-O-2yrs-0% D4N2108 Boschkopje D410 NC D4N2108-Gl-O-6yrs-0%
C2N1174 vlakfontein C21E AMD C2N1174-Gl-O-1yrs-0% D4N2125 Vrischgewaagd Portion Frisgewaag D410 NC D4N2125-Gl-O-6yrs-0%
C2N1177 Grootvlei C21E AMD C2N1177-Gl-O-0yrs-0% D4N2131 Vrischgewaagd Portion Frisgewaag D410 NC D4N2131-Gl-O-6yrs-0%
C2N1178 Grootvlei C21E AMD C2N1178-Gl-O-1yrs-0% D4N2143 Boschpan D410 NC D4N2143-Gl-O-6yrs-0%
C2N0769 Roodekraal Ged. Rooikraal C22 GP C2N0769-Gl-O-26yrs-0% D4N2189 Eclipse C31E NC D4N2189-Gl-O-3yrs-0%
C2N0775 Roodekraal C22 GP C2N0775-Gl-O-28yrs-0% D4N2190 Eclipse D410 NC D4N2190-Gl-O-6yrs-0%
C2N0780 Boksburg Ged. Uitkyk C22 GP C2N0780-Gl-O-30yrs-0% D4N2211 Stroppan C31E NC D4N2211-Gl-O-3yrs-0%
C2N0781 Boksburg Ged. Vlakplaas C22 GP C2N0781-Gl-O-30yrs-0% D4N2212 Stroppan D410 NC D4N2212-Gl-O-6yrs-0%
C2N0782 Tamboekiesfontein C22 GP C2N0782-Gl-O-26yrs-0% D4N2225 Rietpan Gedeelte Springbok D410 NC D4N2225-Gl-O-6yrs-0%
C2N1175 Vlakfontein C22C AMD C2N1175-Gl-O-2yrs-0% D4N2233 Paauwkop C31E NC D4N2233-Gl-O-3yrs-0%
C2N1176 Vlakfontein C22C AMD C2N1176-Gl-O-2yrs-0% D4N2250 Schietfontein D410 NC D4N2250-Gl-O-6yrs-0%
C2N0002 Gemspost C23 GP C2N0002-Gl-O-57yrs-0% D4N2252 Hakiesrust D410 NC D4N2252-Gl-O-6yrs-0%
C2N0003 Wonderfontein C23 GP C2N0003-Gl-O-53yrs-0% C3N0561 Lovedale C300 NC C3N0561-Gl-O-19yrs-0%
C2N0017 Varkenskraal Ged. Klerkskraaldam C23 GP C2N0017-Gl-O-44yrs-0% D4N2542 Boomplaats ptn. Lykso D41G NC D4N2542-Gl-O-1yrs-0%
C2N0104 Gerhardminnebron C23 GP C2N0104-Gl-O-51yrs-0% D4N2543 Boomplaats ptn. Lykso D41G NC D4N2543-Gl-O-1yrs-0%
C2N0180 Varkenskraal C23 GP C2N0180-Gl-O-29yrs-0% D4N2544 Boomplaats ptn. Lykso D41G NC D4N2544-Gl-O-1yrs-0%
C2N0190 Zamconst C23 GP C2N0190-Gl-O-40yrs-0% D4N2545 Boomplaats ptn. Lykso D41G NC D4N2545-Gl-O-1yrs-0%
C2N0594 De Beers Kraal C23 GP C2N0594-Gl-O-65yrs-0% C3N0655 Excelsior ptn. Delareyville C32C NC C3N0655-Gl-O-1yrs-0%
C2N0788 Waterval C22 GP C2N0788-Gl-O-26yrs-0% C3N0656 Leeuwpan ptn. Delaeyville C32C NC C3N0656-Gl-O-1yrs-0%
C2N0789 Waterval C22 GP C2N0789-Gl-O-26yrs-0% C3N0664 Leeuwpan ptn. Delareyville C32C NC C3N0664-Gl-O-1yrs-0%
C2N0790 Roodepoort C22D GP C2N0790-Gl-O-30yrs-0% D4N2260 Graspan D410 NC D4N2260-Gl-O-6yrs-0%
C2N0791 Roodepoort C22 GP C2N0791-Gl-O-30yrs-0% D4N2264 Graspan D410 NC D4N2264-Gl-O-6yrs-0%
C2N0812 Roodepoort C22 GP C2N0812-Gl-O-27yrs-0% D4N2051 Mogale City Ptn. Klipdrift C23B NC D4N2051-Gl-O-6yrs-0%
C2N0813 Zwartkopjes C22 GP C2N0813-Gl-O-25yrs-0% C2N1124 Wolverand Ptn. Kosh 9 C24H FS C2N1124-Gl-O-2yrs-0%
C2N0814 Zwartkopjes C22 GP C2N0814-Gl-O-25yrs-0% C2N1133 Wolverand C24H FS C2N1133-Gl-O-11yrs-1%
C2N0820 Zwartkopjes C22 GP C2N0820-Gl-O-29yrs-0% C2N1136 Pretoriuskraal Ptn. Vaal Reefs C24B FS C2N1136-Gl-O-10yrs-1%
C2N0821 Zwartkopjes C22 GP C2N0821-Gl-O-27yrs-0% C2N1115 Plot 15 Waters Eye C23E GP C2N1115-Gl-O-8yrs-0%
C2N0822 Eikenhof C22 GP C2N0822-Gl-O-27yrs-0% C2N1134 Vaalkop Ptn. Williams Game Park C24B FS C2N1134-Gl-O-11yrs-1%
C2N0864 Waterval C22 GP C2N0864-Gl-O-27yrs-0% C2N1135 Pretoriuskraal Ptn. Vaal Reefs C24B FS C2N1135-Gl-O-10yrs-1%
C2N0865 Roodepoort C22 GP C2N0865-Gl-O-24yrs-0% C2N0882 Langkuil C22 GP C2N0882-Gl-O-27yrs-0%
C2N0866 Roodepoort C22 GP C2N0866-Gl-O-24yrs-0% C2N1119 Eleazer Ptn. Kosh 3 C24 FS C2N1119-Gl-O-12yrs-1%
